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**Introduction**

**CHORUS**

Fight on for Drexel, We've got the stuff we need to win this game; We're gonna

fight on for Drexel, Take the Dragon on to fame.

March down the field boys, The Gold and Blue is on another spree; We're gonna

fight! fight! fight! Fight for Drexel Tech! On to victory!
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Marcia

1. Let's gather all together, Join in the glad refrain; We'll
2. Once more we'll rally 'round her, And tell her glories far, We'll

sing of Alma Mater, Of her victories once again. Come
cheer her in her battles, Recount her conquests o'er. Join
loyal sons of Drexel With courage stout and strong; Let
in our song of Drexel We'll praise her loud and long; So

voices ring as now we sing Our Drexel Marching Song,
now let's come again and sing Our Drexel Marching Song.

CHORUS

Now come, we'll loudly cheer for Drexel, All stalwart sons so staunch and
true. Proudly now our flags are flying,

Brilliant colors, gold and royal blue—We'll cheer them; March, march on to victory, Undaunted is our way. So we'll win this day, hip, hip hooray! Our glory will live forever.
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